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+15749460177 - https://www.toasttab.com/tippys-pizza/v3?
fbclid=IwAR2E9CeIUmJb_IDaNBdY0GANA1H82rQFK1c27b2toAhIu0CSspwDJCxFyD4

A comprehensive menu of Tippy's Pizza And Beer from Winamac covering all 18 courses and drinks can be
found here on the food list. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided

on the website. What User likes about Tippy's Pizza And Beer:
my man and I found this place randomly (we are from michigan,) after the first pizza on Wednesday, we were

back on Friday and tried a sub (him) and wrap (me.) last Thursday, so the hubby could have everything they can
eat, wing and I tried a sub. well. we were back today, so he could have more floats and I had again great! I can

only say that if I lived down here, I would win so much weight! eating is amazing and wai... read more. The
premises on site are wheelchair accessible and can also be used with a wheelchair or physical limitations,

Depending on the weather conditions, you can also sit outside and have something. WLAN is available without
additional charges. What User doesn't like about Tippy's Pizza And Beer:

I don't know if I understand this place. the inner is really beautiful. they did it really well. but I'm not sure if they
taste the pizza they make. I would think that someone would taste the pizza and just say that we can't use it. that

is simply not acceptable. it's pretty easy to make a decent pizza. read more. Tippy's Pizza And Beer from
Winamac is a suitable bar to have a beer after work, and hang out with friends, Furthermore, the light and

healthy meals in the specialty list are among the most popular dishes of the customers. You have a big birthday
party and want to enjoy the food at home? With the in-house catering service, that's easily doable, Generally, the

dishes are prepared in the shortest time and fresh for you.
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Mai� course�
TOPPINGS

Snack�
BREADSTICKS

Sid� dishe�
KNOTS

Deutsch� Sp�ialitäte�
FRIKADELLE

Ca�on�
CALZONE

Ho� Italia� Su�
MEATBALL SUB

Salad�
CAPRESE SALAD

SALAD

CAPRESE

Ingredient� Use�
GARLIC

SAUSAGE

CHEESE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

BREAD

APPETIZER

SALAD

WRAP

PIZZA
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Opening Hours:
Tuesday 16:00-21:00
Wednesday 16:00-21:00
Thursday 16:00-21:00
Friday 11:00-22:00
Saturday 16:00-22:00
Sunday 16:00-20:00
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